SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR NOMINATION FORM

Objective: To recognize a business of 25 employees or less who has demonstrated that they are exemplary in their business field and who is a model employer.

Criteria:

- Industry award/leadership recognition
- Building or product expansion that creates a positive impact on the local business community by generating new jobs, increasing sales, or enhancing the aesthetic value of the property
- Innovation of leading edge technology/services/products that enhance and advance business opportunities
- Dedicated service to the Community Development Partnership through consistent support of CDP events and activities
- Dedicated service to the general community through consistent support of community endeavors that enhance the quality of life in the Philadelphia/Neshoba County area

Guidelines:

- Have 25 employees or less
- Must be a current Community Development Partnership member
- Businesses may nominate themselves
- May be eligible to win the award once in a three year period

Company Information:

Business/Company Name ________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State _______ Zip ________________
Primary Contact ________________________________________________________________
Phone Number ________________________________________________________________

Why do you think this business should receive this award
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

How does this company meet the criteria for this award
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Additional information may be submitted along with this form.

Nominator’s Information:

Name __________________________________ Company ____________________________
Phone __________________________ Email ____________________________

MAIL THIS FORM TO: Community Development Partnership, P. O. Box 330, Philadelphia, MS 39350 or Fax to 601-656-1066. Deadline is September 17, 2019.
Past Small Business Winners

Kademi
The Cole House
Old Mexico
Deanco Auction
Magnolia & Sassafras
Byars Furniture
Philadelphia Security Insurance
Stribling Drug Store
Jerome Tank Season 2 Season
Central Water Association